
January 2015 Questionnaire
Young People

Respondent 

Reference 

Number

Postcode Age Gender Response

001/JAN15 TA5 2HL 20 - 60 Female
I support giving/providing young people places to hang out and things to do. I like having all the young college 

people around, they give the village a nice buzz

002/JAN15 TA5 2RL 20 - 60 Female It would be a shame if facilities were provided and they were under used

004JAN15 Over 60 N/A We agree

005JAN15 TA5 2RJ

20 - 60

There isn't a lot for older children in the village. Any new developers should be encouraged to help finance 

recreation facilities - i.e. new village hall.

006JAN15 TA5 2JY 20 - 60 Male Older youth?

006JAN15 TA5 2JY

20 - 60 Male

Weaknesses - No central community facility with modern facilities and parking. Lack of control of parking. 

Flooding. Threats - no community spirit/cohesion as village grows

007JAN15
20 - 60 Female

Cannington to provide enhanced recreation facility. Especially for older youth

008JAN15 TA5 2JT 20 - 60 Male Where possible we propose'…..the gist is easy to spot isn't it?

009JAN15 TA5 2HH Over 60 Female I agree.

010JAN15 TA5 2LY

Over 60 Female

All weather sports area central to the village (see Stogursey) would be good. The football pitch at Rodway is 

too far out - would the college buy so we could invest somewhere more central. Could we use the school field 

when school is out?

011JAN15 TA5 2NW

20 - 60 Male

I'm not entirely sure on what percentage of the village are children i.e. 18 and under, however I do feel that the 

facilities we have here are targeted at children up to say 10, 11 or the most 12 years of age. If possible I feel we 

should have sports facilities or recreation facilities for teenagers and upwards including adults of all ages. Is 

there a possibility of talking to the College and/or EDF (even both - College with ground and EDR with funds) to 

see if there is an appropriate space for any development of this kind?

012JAN15 TA5 Over 60 Male I'm not sure that 'older youth' would use recreational facilities. Noise could also be a problem.

013JAN15 TA5 2LX Over 60 N/A Recreation facilities badly needed. Sports hall as well as outdoor - such as tennis courts



014JAN15 TA5 2HE
Over 60 Male

Encourage active integration within the village. College and Brymore should be more active in village activities. 

(All policies mentioned are ticked )

016/JAN15 TA5 2HF 20 - 60 N/A

Housing development to incorporate sports facilities, green areas for youth. The village needs to remember 

with the expansion of Hinkley Point housing will be required. We have areas in the village that state now no 

ball games, no cycling, what's the point of this.

017/JAN15 TA5 2HW 20 - 60 Male
Good idea(s). Improve & expand on Cannington Activity Centre, paintballing & scout hut perhaps use Village 

Hall more.

018/JAN15 TA5 2HP Over 60 Female Important to consider youth but please don't consider older generations.

019/JAN15 TA5 2QH Over 60 Male
These are important policies for encouraging our youth to remain within the area, providing that they respect 

any facilities provided.

020/JAN15 TA5 2JT 20 - 60 Female
Making sure we involve the youth group & organisations that are in our area, including Cannington School and 

Cannington College as this will encourage them to also help look after these areas.

021/JAN15 TA5 2HD Over 60 Male
Fine but Bridgwater College holds vast tracts of land surely we would liaise with them to make recreational 

land available for village use.

022/JAN15 TA5 2LU Over 60 Male Badly need sports/community hall, could it be part of the EDF Hinkley investment deal?

024/JAN15 TA5 2RU Over 60
I agree with the above proposals.  Can the facilities at the existing amenity area for young children be 

upgraded/improved.  Provide building/covered area if recreation space is found for older youth.

025/JAN15 TA5 2HU 20 - 60

Female

I think more should be done for the younger children.  The youth club is great, but there is nothing for the 

younger children aged 4 upwards.  Trying to keep them entertained throughout school holidays and also 

include the older youth to help out

026/JAN15 TA5 2HP 20 - 60
Male

Sports and orienteering, organised walks and orienteering with supervised guides for all with geological 

archeologically interest

027/JAN15 TA5 2JR Over 60 Good

028/JAN15 TA5 2JR Over 60
If whatever you decide, can help young people to engage in useful leisure facilities, i.e. Sport, semi-educational, 

but mainly to make life as enjoyable as possible.

029/JAN15 TA5 2HW Over 60 Young people of Cannington need more supervised facilities. Football pitch nearer the village, youth club etc.

030/JAN15 TA5 2HB Over 60 Female The proposed policies seems a good idea.

031/JAN15 TA5 2LX

Over 60 Male

A purpose built village hall with adequate space for indoor sports and safe parking. A village of "our" 

population should have these facilities. EDF should be paying for this as the legacy, far more useful for 

everyone's benefit.

032/JAN15 TA5 20 - 60 Male Make better use of the playing field & potential cycle track for access.

035/JAN15 Over 60 Male Need to get young people on to the steering group it have a say in their own future village plan.



036/JAN15 TA52LX Over 60 Female No opinion

037/JAN15 TA5
20 - 60 Female

There is very little for older youth to do. Would it be possible to expand the playing field facility for example 

purpose built youth club, squash of badminton court, tennis court, netball etc?

038/JAN15 TA5 2HH 20 - 60 Male All of the above should be made a priority where possible and enforced.

039/JAN15 TA5 2HP
Over 60 Male

Agrees with policy 1, except where possible nuisance might arise i.e. Late night noise. Agree with policy 2 but 

easily policed to avoid abuses such as drugs etc.

041/JAN15 TA5 2LU

20 - 60 Male

The recreation facilities in the village are underused by young people as it is so am unsure how they should be 

restructured to encourage participation. I believe the plan should look at existing facilities in the area and not 

complete with them but develop opportunities.

043/JAN15 TA5 2HU

Over 60 Male

You did not propose any development or enhance recreation facilities when you gave planning to 16 houses on 

the land next to the playing field in Brook Street, it could have been a great chance to help the whole village.

044/JAN15 TA5 2RH Over 60 Male There is precious little to offer young people in Cannington.

045/JAN15

Over 60 Female

In the Community Orchard to involve teenagers not just ones studying woodwork to install wooden seats and 

six picnic tables. We have the space, negotiate with Bridgwater College Cannington Centre to share their 

facilities they are part of the village, we pay our taxes for them, they need to integrate more. Cannington Court 

to share its new training facilities, the Head of this project and team have already indicated that they intend to 

do this at the first open meeting to the public so it needs us to grasp the opportunity now. Schools to share 

their facilities.

045/JAN15

Over 60 Female

Negotiate with Chilton Trinity School so that a Councillor or Member of the Village (CRB checked) may visit and 

do a presentation inviting their comments (all) and feedback. A free and easy discussion. Maybe English 

teachers could incorporate a lesson where they have a debate with one of the teenagers at the front writing 

down all their comments. To include all abilities in this exercise. Our website needs to be 'responsive' so that it 

is accessible and readable on all devices such as Smartphone's, mobiles, tablets to assist in engaging young 

people with the village. The village needs a Young Person Co-ordinator. The Village needs a Technology co-

ordinator to invite teenagers to put videos about the village using You Tube. Link up with the YMCA in 

Bridgwater, Somerset Rural Youth Project (Blackdown Hills Environmental Project) and Somerset Youth to 

share knowledge and activities. Negotiate with Bridgwater College to get involve and offer services. Young 

people need somewhere 'grown up' to drop into.



045/JAN15

Over 60 Female

Where possible we propose any development should help enhance recreation facilities. Investigate possible 

spaces for recreation for older youth. Secret garden behind village hall to be used as summer meeting place for 

young people, rush shelters to be constructed by them, seating and sun loungers to be constructed by them, 

BBQ, plant with perennial grasses, wildflowers and veg plot together with Peach and Plum trees, ensure it can 

pick up wifi signal from Village Hall, give all young people the access code for wifi, give two supervisors key to 

the gate into the garden.


